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My Shack 

Highlighting the shack (ham equipment and room) of a member, to 

give others an idea of the possibilities that might work for them 

Roger Brown, AG7YV 

I owe my start in ham radio primarily to 

Steve Whitehead NV7V in 2008, when we 

sat beside each other in a choir and chat-

ted about the ham radio secreted in his 

coat pocket. He was my elmer and got me 

checking into UCARES nets until the radio 

wouldn't hold a charge anymore, then I fell 

away from ham radio for something like 

11 years. 

I renewed my ham license and bought an-

other radio in 2020. I keyed up and Noji 

answered. He helped me get my questions 

answered and put up my first effective an-

tenna. Noji took me to the Utah-DCC con-

ference in Sandy, where I was introduced to DMR. It was 

at this conference that I asked Noji what I should "do" in 

ham radio so I don't just let another 11 years go by. He 

suggested I start a weekly Net on DMR, so I've been run-

ning the DMR Utah Net ever since. That’s held Wednes-

days at 6 pm on TalkGroup 314900. 

Running the weekly DMR Utah net helped me with my 

confidence, which in turn led me to start volunteering 

for communication at events like parades, marathons, 

and bike rides. I enjoyed that so much that when the 

event season ended last October, I joined the Civil Air 

Patrol as a radio communicator so I could continue with 

similar activities, but for their air missions. 

I have more equipment now than I really 

use. What I use most is an AnyTone AT-

D578UV for my weekly DMR Utah Nets and a 

Kenwood TM-V71A mobile rig for everything 

else. In my truck is a Yaesu FTM-400XDR 

mobile radio that has been a joy for its ease 

of use. I have a Yaesu FT-991A, but it hardly 

gets used, due to interference from my solar 

inverters. On my roof is a large Alpha Delta 

DX-LB PLUS antenna for HF bands and a 

Comet GP-15 for VHF/UHF/6-meter work. My 

truck sports an excessively tall Comet CSB-

790A antenna. 

‒ 73, Roger 

https://noji.com/hamradio/uvarc/shack/spotlight/Roger-Brown-AG7YV.pdf
https://www.hamradio.com/detail.cfm?pid=H0-017062
https://www.hamradio.com/detail.cfm?pid=H0-017062
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https://www.hamradio.com/detail.cfm?pid=H0-001495
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https://www.hamradio.com/detail.cfm?pid=H0-008450

